
EWING TOWNSHIP ARTS COMMISSION
FOR TUESDAY, Nov. 1, 2022, 7:00PM

OPENING OF MEETING –7:00pm
Board Members present – Mel A, John E, Tammy B, Beverly KK, Mel B, Lisa W-P, Clara dlV, Lisa F, Taniel
B, Jen MK
Guests: Kate Christiansen, Sara Hendricks, Asia Marche, Rebecca Wechter, Victoria Marks
Next meeting December 6, 2022 (Bottle cap project)

ONGOING/UPCOMING PROJECTS:
Featured Artist Program (FAP):
OCTOBER Clara de la Vega closing reception November 3, 6-7pm (Email Jim about the table for
Thursday).

NOVEMBER: Kenneth Lewis Sr is willing to share his work with us. https://www.kjlartsanctuary.com. He
should have dropped off release on Monday 10/31/22. Pick a date to get the work hung & the reception.
Taniel working on a press release for his event. We can get images of his work from his website &
Facebook pages. He is also willing to run art classes for us (if we can find a place to do it).

December & BEYOND: Brian Kearns of Livnsol (March) would be a good candidate for this program:
Melissa will contact.
Todd Evans -Poetry (TCNJ) possible spoken word event? Mel to contact/investigate
Eboni Harris esotericeboni@gmail.com (plan B for January)
Jessica Facchine (plan C for January)
Suzanne Allen
theartistletty@gmail.com (Hopewell resident)
Marian ceemyjoy.stainedglass.com
Art For Easel: Annette interested in working with us
On deck Jenn Winn in the coming months.
TCNJ students?
K12 Ewing NJ
Karl Clark (photographer) booked for March elsewhere
Joseph Hendrickson (photographer)

FAP: Artist Release & Waiver: Mel converted to PDF form now in our shared folder.

Studio Tour Jim Hendricks would like to contact Ewing artists to see if there is any interest in doing an
event like this. Compose a note & send it along to the EAC we will send on your behalf. Mel spoke with
him on Monday, he will reach out to the individuals who started the Hopewell tour & see if they will come
& talk to us about their process. Porch concert & art show. Possible connection to the garden tour. Email

https://www.kjlartsanctuary.com


Joanne. Could we include local dance studios? Provide open space for visual or performing artists with an
open space to show/perform.

Scarecrow post mortem: Ideas for next year? Email application to subscribers? E-blast notification to
families? 36 scarecrows, 50 hunting groups, have you seen Stan? Last seen…Wanted: Stan by Me

Artist registry promo on our social media

COMMUNICATIONS UPDATES:
815 Instagram followers. (808).
YouTube Subscribers 32 (32).
Facebook Group followers 386 Invite friends to join our page. (381). Post more often.

6 months of minutes went to the township clerk.

Add theatrical space to the new community center! Mel corresponded with Ted; we are on the list to be
notified when talks begin. Can enter & exam our closet by appointment.

Glen Rock Dance, Body Language & other dance houses to perform Comm Fest. Sept 20, 2023! Email
from Vicky, will forward to JKM to add to Comm Fest list next year.

Grant writer for Ewing township? Can we get funds? Yes but we must have a project in mind.

Comments from guests: Update the website: open mic night at Sanctuary still ongoing? Suggestion to try
to link with student art groups to help promote our own social media, use tagging.

Asia M (artist, actor, educator, film-maker) looking to partner & help promote the performing arts.
Vicky: Any Mosaic artist in the community?


